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Casimiroa edulis 
Courtesy Chicago Natural Hü;tory Museum 

~f the matasano whieh grows in the highlands of Central Amer
lca. The lwo can easily be dislinguished as follows: the lea ves 
o{ the zapote blanco are glabrous on toth surfaces, while those 
o{ the matasano (botanically Casimiroa tetrameria) are velvety 
on the lower surface. 

Perhaps tht> zapote bla nco is the better of the two; the 
lllatasano is sometimes rather bitter. In both speeies there exists 
·atide tange of variation with regard lo si:.e, shape aud: quality 0 

the fruit. In California, whrre the zapote blanco is culti-
Vated . 1 1 h b on a small scale, an effort has been ma1 e lo se ect t e v: s~edlings and propagate them hy grafting. Sevcral named 

ehes are the resnlt. 
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These lrees thrive in tllf' biglauds, Leing sufficiently hardy 
to stand the cold up to 3000 meters, perhaps evcn higher. They 
are not exacting as lo soil. They are easily ~~rown from sec•J,¡ 
and can alsu be propagated by shield huddine; as in the case 
of citrus. Attempts lo graft them on eitrus ro• )Í..,tnl'ks, however, 
h'' ve not l~ een successful at Escuda Agrícola Panamericana. 
These attempts were su~~ested by the fact that the two genera 
belon~ to thc same family. 

The culture of these trers is si rnple. They re:sist unfav
orahle eonditions such as hard, rocky soil and long dry seasons. 
They are sometimes atlaekcd by scale insects. Little attention 
has .heen given their eultivation in Central America, where they 
are invariahly seen as dooryard trres or in a ludf-wild state. 

FAMILY AN ACARDIACEAE 

The im !)ortant family Anacardiaceae comprises about 6~ 
genera and sao species of trees and shrubs, sorne of which are 
tropical, while others are natives of the Temperate Zone. In 
addition to that delicious and universally popular fruit, the 
mango, the family includes the cashew or marañón; the jo
cotes or Spanish plums~ the pistachio nut of the Med:terranean 
region; thc molle ( Schinus molle), a handsome ornamental 
tree~ ami some disa•ueea!Je memJ-.ers sunh as the noison oak 
or poison ivy of the United States and northern Central Ameri~a. 

The genus Mangifera, to which thr mango belongs, is in· 
digrnous in tropical southeast Asia. Beeause m"mgos have been 
so long in cult:vfltion, probably four thousand years or more, 
the ori~iu of cultivated forms is lost in antiquity. Ouite POS· 

sibly thry have been derived from more than one wild species. 
This is su a;q;ested by observable dif.~erences in the charaderistics 
of the eultivated rac:es. 

THE MANGO 

(Mangzfaa indica) 

Prnbahly becausc transportation was slow in thuse days 
whPn !he Ameri~as were l· ein~ coloni.,.ed and hecause manq;o 
seeds do not long rdain their viatility, this tree does not appear 
to have reached the western hemisphere until about 1700. It 
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d . . .1.., commonly grown 111 ilw Amer-an l!S now ' "' . 
. th Jle in more northern regwns. 
11 e ap¡ . . h . 1 

t ll·¡ve received such mtens1ve ort1cu -seem o ' 
• tropiea 1 Asia as this one. The fa el thal su-m f. . 

have Leeu propagated hy gra tmg smee very 
resultcd in the presnH:e of ma_ny named_ va-
500 or more) in lndia and adJaeenl regwns. 
f the last centuty these began to reach trop

~ a result there are IIOW available beauti.fu] 
•Juality, practically fi~ee from the annoymg 

characteristic of the seedhng mangos commonly 
rt of the world . 

- 1íication of races and varieties has not yel re
attention at the hands of systematic pomol-

from the "eedling races which are recognized 
everym. , there are two ciuite distinct rnajor 

are commonly tenned the lndian, and the Phi
caces. Grafted varieties of the former group 

:in Central America; though 11ot eommonly so 
.Uer group. is well knowu in part~ of Mexico and 

lhe form of seedlings which are remarkably uni
shnpr, color and flavor of their fruit:;. 

thrre so little variation among seedlings of the 
,, Manila race (as il is known in Mexico), and so 

secdlings of the Indian? The answer is Lhis: 
ludian raer are commonly monoernhryonic while 

Philippine race are polyernhryonif:. The meanin g 
requires explanation. 

fertilizc·d ovule a single plant develops, which 
Yariatiou from its parent which is characteristic of 

lly those of plauts which have heen subje ~ted 
oi cultivation and improvement. Monoembry

aeeds give rise to only one plant. 
other hand, from polyemhryonic mango seeds se

as many as ten or a dozen, plants may grow. These 
. come from a single fertilized ovule. It has 

that they are vr·getative growths frorn the tissues 
the ovule, t~1e tissues of the nucellus, whence they · 

..;ucellar embryos. In many cases they probably 
r young plant which would normally develop 
l?.erl ovule, so that it "falls by the wayside"~ 
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Othcrwise it is hard to ·explain the remarkable uniformity of 
seedling Philippine mangos. Near Córdoba in Mexico, for 
example, Lhcre are hundreJs of lrees of this race. Thousaru.ls 
of fruils may b<' seeu at une time in the markets uf nearby 
Or~~aba, _or iu Mexieo City. These mangos are practically as 
umfonn 111 character as are the fruits produced Ly trees of a 
grafled varietr: Maru;o trees grown from polyemhryoníc seefl~ 
reproduce the characteristics of the parent ( provided they are 
true nucellar embryos) just as do u·ees propagated by other 
vegetative means. lt is a remarkable phenomenon, if it Cél)l be 
called such, which occurs in connection with two other genera 
included in the present treatise, the citrus fruits and the man~ 
gosteen. 

It is JJot necessary nor practica! to allempt a Jese ripti~1; 
of• the rninor races or gruups of mangos whi1·h ex ist within 
these lwo major ones, for the su bjeet is not su ffit~iently un
derstood to makt> possible a complete aud aceurate classifica
tion. Indeed, the dassificalion inlo the lwo maior groups of 
munoembryonic and polyembryunic maugos does not hold 
invariably for it has · been ohserved that seedlings of monoem
bryonie mangos l)lay revert to polyembryuny. 

There are a mong the fine graftt·d mangos of lnclia , a 
numLer of more or less natural groups, that is, several or more 
varieties which have in common eharaeteristies of growth or 
fruiting hahit or f~uit charactrrs which indicale natural rela
tionships. The same is true of seedling mangos in tropical 
America. Many such groups are recognized in this part of the 
world; mango de seda, mango espada, and th e like. Quitf' 
probably the exislenee of such groups is clue in l!,rt~at part to 
the perpetualion of nn:icd characteristics through ¡mlynnhry
ony. 

Among th e fine ~rafted varieties of foreign origin which 
have been lested sufficicntly in tropical America tlw follow
ing are somf' of the lwst. 

MuLGOBA 

lntroduced iuto Florida in 1899 frum Bu111Lay, India this 
is without doubt one of the world's finest mangos so far as 
quality is eoncerned. In many climates, however, it does not 
hear regularly nor produce large crops, hence its comrnercial 
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ultivation has uot bern profitable. lt is noteworthy for its 
delicious flavor and freedom from fiber. In regions where 
clirnatic conditions are partieularly favorable it should by all 
rneans be inclucled in tlw horne gardru. 

J-lADEN 

This variely originated in Florida as a seedling o.f M ul
goba. lt has ~e¡_:o~e pl~p~tlar as a _commerci_al mango ?ecause 
of its large srzf', 1ts Lnllrant colonng, and rts producl!veness. 
Whil11 not the equal o.f Mnlgoba in qJiality, it is a good mango 
with only a small amcHJnL of fil:er. In Central America it has 
been planted more widely than any other grafted mango. Many 
seedling~ of Haden have heen grown in Florida. Several of 
thesf' have been named a!lf:l propagHted hy grafting. 

A MINI 

. This small mango is almost the eq u al of M ulgu&a in qual
ity. Its aroma is delightful, its color beautiful, but the tree 
rarely yields heavy crops. ProhaLly for this reason it has not 
attained commercial importance in Florida, when· since 1900 
the cultivation of fine mangos has received much attention. 
As in the case of Mulgoba, wherever dirnatic: conditions are 
particularly favoral1lP A mini des1~rves a place in the borne 
garden. 

PA!Hl 

(Somet imes s pelled Paheri) 

This variety Lelongs lo the Boml·ay group, which includes 
many of the iinest lndian mangos. lt is a medium si":ed fruit, 
L~autifully colored, of rxccllent quality, with practically no 
ÍJber. It rarely produces large crops and for this reason is 
not recomrnended for eommcre:al ¡_:uJtivation exc:epl uncler the 
most favorabl e <:onditions of climatr. 

}ULIE 

. This is an uuusual mango for two reasons: the tree never 
attarns large si"'e, and it produces fair crops of fruit whf'n 
lllany other varieties fail to do so. For this lattr.r reason it has 
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become quite popular in Jamaica were grafted mangos ha~e 
bern grown for many years. ]ulie is a medium sized frmt, 
flattened on the sides, not highly colored, of good quality, huL 
not as free from fiher as sorne of the Jndian mangos. 

SAu;oN oR CAMIIOI>IANA 

This variety obviously is related to the Philippine or Ma
nila mangos of Cuba and Mexico. It has been propagated Ly 
grafting but not widely planted in tropical America as yet. It 
is a long ycllow fruit, flattened on the sides. Like other maugus 
of the Philippine rae<~. the flavor is distinet frorn that o{ the 
Indian varieties. 

CUJ .TU]{E OF THE MANGO 

One who has seen the tremendous crops produced by the 
sef'dling mango trees which are so abundant in tropical Amer· 
ica finds it han! to understand why thc fine grafted varieties 
seldorn bear heavily. 

Leaving out o{ account the fungus disease known as an
thraenose, which destroy~ the flowers and young fruits uf or
di_nary mangos as well as fine unes, the problcm primarily is 
one of nutrition. On soi]::; which are rich and rnoist, vf'ge
tative growth continues intermittently tln·oughout the year and 
therc is no accumulation of reserves in the leaves and branches 
to result in fruit produdion. In wet climates no practica! meth
od of inclucing good crops of fruit has heen fouud. 

Ou the other hand, where there is a long dry season, es
pccially if this coincidrs with the flowering and fruiting season, 
proper rnanagement will usually produce fairly good results. 
Once th ey have attained Learing size trees should rect·ive little 
or no fertilizer unless the soil is extremdy poor, and they 
should be given little or no water during the dry season. 

Those who wish lo grow fine grafted mangos commercially 
sh·mld by a 11 mcans make a thorough study of local conditions . 
before going into the business. The bf'st mango regions in Cen
tral America are on the Pacific coast and in a few dry valleys 
on the Atlantic side, not near tlw ocean. Elevations between 
sea level and ] 000 meters are suitable; mangos a re occasion.-
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Ily grown up to 1200 or 1300 meten>. They shouiJ never 
i," planted on soils ~hich ca.n not be dried o111 thoroughly. 

Unfor tunately th1s tree 1s 11ot as ea~;y lo propa~ate by 
l utlding or grafting as are tite citn¡~; fr11its and the avocado. 
However much depemls upon clilll:llÍ1: couditioJJ~; . .In rcg.ions 
of high humid ity grafting is mon" sJu:ce:;sful than in t~xlrernel~ 

dry ones. 
Up to now Jittle attention has beeu given the sulJjed of 

rootstocks. Common seedli ng mangos of aJl sorls are use d. lu 
Java the variety MaduP- is eow-;id~tTd superior for lhis purpost: 
and evenlually it may "he foíuui that certain n1ct~s or v<J rieties 
makc better rootstocks i 11 Ct!lll ra 1 America than othn:s. 

Seeds for the production of rootstoeks should be sprollte~l, 
after removing the husks, in beds of sand or other moist ma
terial. When they are about 20 ems. high the young plants can 
be moved to the field, wl1ere they can he gr<~fted when they 
have attaiued ~mfficirnt size and are in vigorous growing eon-
dition · 

· Shield budding has not generally proved as sutTt~:;s[ul in 
lhis region as bark grafting, side grafting and vem~t>r gr<~fting, 
using tips of branchlets not in active growth at the ti me they 
are cut. 

To keep the cions from drying out while a union is being 
formed a cap of waxeu paper or plastie can be tied arouncl 
them, or simpler still, a seetion 30-40 cm. long enl from a 
banana leafstalk can be placed over the cion lo keep it muist. 
Wit~ a sharp stick a hole should be puuched in the leafstalk 
ijO that it can he slipped nvt···· the t•ion witll""t dan1ap;ing the 
latter. 

Mango Lrees require little !JfliiiÍilg. As everyone kliOW!-i. 

they usually form :;hapely compacl crowns even with no hel 1' 
~ the star t. Graftrd lrees of most varieties come into hearing 
l ree lo five years alter tht~y are plantt~d in the orchard. 

e 'Dte d isease known as anthracnose, caused by the Jungu,.; 
ol!etotrichurn gloeos¡){Jrioides, is common in mango-growing 

regtons. lt is serious only in damp weather when it rnay de
~troy flowers and young fruits. On mature mangos it manifests 
~~elf in the form of blaek spots which spread as the fruit 
n¿ens. While this uiseasp can be controllcd hy spraying with 
e rdeaux mixture, the treatment is so exprnsive that few grow-
rs are likely to use it. To protect f1owers and fruits in regions 
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must Le sprayed at weekly intnvals until the fruits are at 
least six wceks old. 

Seale insects attaek the mango tn~ sometimes to an ex
tntt whit:h de m a mis control by spraying with oil emul~ions. 
The presence of scal~~s on the tree is often indicatetl by suuty 
mould, a fungus wlndt c.levelnps 011 thP lcave¡;; while frt·ding 
on the secretions of tite in~ects. 

The most troublesome pests in Central Amnica however , ' 
are fruit flies of the genui' Anastrepha whose fat white lat-vae 
are well known tu most people who have eaten mangos iu this 
part uf the worlJ. The:;e flies lay theitj eggs in immature fruits. 
Here they batch and when the larvae have completed their de
velopmrnt they {:rawl out and drop to the ground. In the pupal 
stage they live in thP- soil until they rmerge U-" adult flies a)l(l 
repeat the cycle. 

Though some study of the subject has been rnade, no sat
isfactory control methods have been devised due in largt> part 
to the faet that the flies breed in many wild or semi-wild fruits 
such as guavas and jocotes. lt does little good to destroy infested 
mangos, for the insects promptly come in again from adjacent 
regions. The most hopeful featurP of the situation is this: sorne 
varieties are quite resistant to fruit fly attack, others highly 
suscept ible. ]ulie seems lo be resistant at Escuela Agrícola Pan
americana; Saigon or Cambodiana, on the other hand, is highly 

susceptible. 

THE CASHEW OR MARAÑON 
(A nacardiu.m. occidentale) 

'l11is tropical American tree is cultivatcd en a :;mall scalc 
in severa! parts of Lhe world. Most of the cashew nuts which 
enter into commerce, however, are produced by wild or srmi
wild trees of which there a re many in India, as well as in 
sorne parts of tropical America. Tlw fruit is a pecllliar one in 
that the flesh y part from which jelly and wine is m a de is in 
reality the pt'duncle or swoll~n fruit stalk while the seed or 
nut constitutrs what is, botanically speaking, the fmit itself. 

The cashew is not cnmmonly propagated vegetalively ami 
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has received scant horticultura} attention. lt thri ves best in hot 
semi arid cl:mates hut cau l::e grown up to allitudcs of at kast 
lOCO meters~ It grows on almost pure sands along the Brazilian 
co~t, on rocky hillsides in Central Ameriea, and in the good 
aoals o{ gardens ami dooryards. 
. Trees should be plantrd about ten mclers apart. They come 
lllto b · eanng at an early age, thn~e or four years. 

THE JOCOTE OR SPANISH PLUM 

(Spond~as purpurea) 

of ~is tree is of considerable importance in many parts 
co and Crntral Amcrica. lt oecurs in a wide range of 
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S pondias purpurea 
CourtEsy Chicago Natural History Museurn 

seedling races or forms propagated vegetatively by means of 
large cuttings which are placed in the ground to serve as fence 
posts. 

There are no particular requirements as regards soil; 
with regarcl to climate, the jocotr can be cultivated frorn sea 
level up to elevations of acout 2000 meters. 

Whilc the fruits commonly have large seeds aud a relati
vely small amount of fksh, occasional forms are seen which 
are worth propagating. Tlú is especially true of some of those 
which grow in the Guatemalan highlands. 

S pondias lu.tea, anothrr species of this genus, grows wild 
throughout Central America. It is commonly called jobo, and 
is not highly esteemed due to the acidity of its small yellow 
fruits, which, in adclition, are frequently infested with the lar
vae of fruit flies. 
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FAMILY SAPINDACE"E 

The Sapindaceae, cornmonly known as the soapberry fam. 
ily, is a gr~up of som~ 125 or 1?0 genera and 1~)00 spe.cies, 

ost of wh1ch are natlve of tropical and subtropH;al regwns. 
~ far as Central America is concerned the bcst known member 
¡
8 

undoubtedly the jaboncillo ( Sapindus saponaria), the small 
brownish fruits of which are sold in markets and used in place 

of ]aunclry soap. 
Horticulturally,- the mernLers of greatest interest are those 

which produce edible fruits. Unque:;tionably the Chinese Lychee 
or Litchi is the best. Tlw Rambutan is of particular value be
cause it grows and bears well on the wet Carihhean littoral 
where there is no surplus of good dessert fruits. The Mamon
cillo (Melicocca bijuga), the only Cnltral American member 
of the family notable for its edible fruits, is scf'n in dooryards 
of dry regions around the Carihbean and in the islands. 

THE LYCHEE OR LITCHI 
( Litchi chinensis) 

One of the major purposes of this trcatise is tu call the 
attention of Central Americans to fruits which are new or little 
known in this region and which are at the sarne time worthy 
of extensive cultivation. The lychee iH unquestionaLly one of 
tbeae. lndeed, its fruits are so delicious that the pcople of south
~rn China, probably the native home of this speeies, con
sader them superior to oranges and peaches. 

A word of explanation is necessary in eonnection with this 
~teJnent. Chinrse residents of Central America cornmonly :rrt dried lychecs from Canton, and at Christmas time pre
raia' them. to t?eir Latín friendb. Drird lyehees taste more li.ke 
and lDs than hke fresh lyehees. The latter are about tbe s1ze 
flthe 00~0~ of large ripe straweerries; they have thin, tou~h, 
~linttle skins within which is translucent white flf'sh, juicy, 
la...; . ng the Muscat grape in flavor. There is a single seed, 

lll most varieties, but in sorne of the hest ones relatively 
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Litchi chinensis 
CourtE-sy Chicago Natural History Museum 

In ü·ntral America the cultivation of this tree is of too 
recent origin to have provided much information about varie
ties. Colonel William R. Grove, who has done more than any 
other person to encourage lychee cultivation in this herni
sphere, has clarified the subject to sorne extent, as has also G. 
Weidmann Groff who spent many years in southern China and 
in 1921 published a hook in which he descrihed the fine ly
chees of that region. 

Probably rnany years will pass Lefore tl1e hf'st varieties 
are available in Central Ameriea. Iu the meanlirne eme should 
not hesitate to plant those which can he l1é1d, wherrver romli. 
tions of climate and soi] are snitahle. 
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Being a subtropical rather than a tropical tree, it is often 
ted that the lychee requires a certain amount of winter chill

·~ta in order to produce good crops. Exprrience in Honduras 
:0~ Guatemala suggesls this need can largely b~ renlaced 
through exposure to severe dry seasons. At Lanceldla Exner
. ent Station on the wet northern coast of Honduras lychee 
:rn es do not fruit well, but fifty miles inland, where the dry 
;son is severe, thry have borne good crops, as was first de
monstrated by the Pérez Estrada Lrothers in their n~rnarkahle 
botanic garden al San Pedro Sula. 

It is difficult to s-et altitudinal límits for 1 ychee cultiva
tion in this part of the world. Tht' tree is about as cold resistant 
as the orange and has done well in Guatemala at devations 
of 1500 meters. It is reasonable lo believe that it can he 'uown 
successfully from sea level to thal altitude, or even higher, 
provided the climale is charaelerized by a r<J.ther severe dry 
sea son. 

As regards soil, lychees do not seem to be more exactin~ 
than citrus fruits. It has heen found that a somewhat acid soil 
is preferable. 

The tree is commonly propagated by serds which do not 
long retain their viability. The fine varieties must he pro"la
pted vegetatively. The mcthod used is known as air layerin~. 
1t has proved to be the test l:;ecause lychees are extremely 
~ff . . . 1 lcult lo graft, and hard to rrar from cuttings except under 
Yery special conditions. 

. ~ir layering is an ancient arl in tropical Asia. As prac· 
ti~ ~n C?ina an? ludia it is rather laborious l:;ecause frcnuent 
of Fl~ IS requued. A method develop<~d hy Colond Grove 

ond~ av?ids th is. A srnall healthy branch, not more thau 
: 

1~ diameter, is selected and a ring of hark ahoul l loa: 18 r~n~ovrd. A ball of wet moss or a lllixlure of moss 
been Y sod Is fo nned around the area from which the bark 
L_n shrernoved, cxtending ahout 5 cms. ahnve and 1 clow. 
lllil11 ould b f'f· . l. . 1 .1 a IOod e su ICient y largr· to pemnt t 1e eleve opm':nt 

lt r~ot system, perhaps six to ten centimeters in 
ds ould. be firmly wrapped with strinq; to hold it 

an then It should h~ coverrd tir~htly with Gnojyeilt 
or other 1 . . d . h . P astic wh1ch oes not penmt t e evapor-

re. This is tied. (~losely ahove and helow t}e halL 
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No further attention is tTquired until roots have forme 1l. fhe 
young plant is then removed from the parent tree. 

While the advantago of using Vinyl film or similar plastic 
is that no watering is retluired, where these materials are not 
availahle the bll of moss can be kept moist by applying watc.r 
frequently. The time required for the development of a good 
root system varíes cousiderably. When plastics are used it is 
easy to see what is going on since they arf' transparent. 

When transplanted to thf' orchard the trees should be set 
about lO meters apart. In habit of growth they are something 
like mangos and they develop round compact crowns so hand
some as lo make lychee trers valuable as ornamentals. They 
are indeed a l::eautiful sight when loaded with their brie:ht red 
fruits. lq dry climates they requin' about the same irrigation 
a'S citrus trees, and like the latter profit from the application 
of staLle manure unless on very rich soils. They should come 
into bearing four or fivr years after they are planted in the 
orchard, and are long lived. 

Little can re said re~arding pests or diseases since prac
tically no experieuee in this connection has yet heen gained 
in Central A merica. 

THF. RAMBUTAN 

(Nephelium lappaceum) 

The ram!: utan, whose nalive home is in the Malayan Ar
ch:pdago, is of value in wet lowland regions, where it thrives 
and produces ahundantly its handsome yellow or red fruits, 
the size of hens' eggs, covered with soft spine-likf' protuberanc· 
es. Rambutans are much like lychees though not so delicious. 

This specics was introduced throu.gh Lancetilla Experiment 
Station in 1927. It has heen propagated toa limited extrnt and 
planted in a few other reg:ons. It does not thrive in the cool 
dry clima le of the Es: uela Agrícola Panamericana ( ekvation 
810 m.). lt is protahly safe to say that it should ' e cultiv::~ted 
only in regions of relatively low rlevation with ahundant 
rainfall. It does not grow to such large si::e as the lychee nor 
is it so decorative. Propagation is by air layering as wllh the 
latter, and a lso hy seeds whieh are easily grown. 
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Nepheliwn lajJJHU:eum 
Courtn;y Chicago Natural History Museum 

Very similar lo the Rambutan is tlw Pulasan (Nephelium 
'?"'"_büe) , also introdu ced through Lancetilla Experiment Sta. 
tion In 1927 from the same part of the world, that is Malaya. 
The fruit of this tree can be distinguisl1ed from that of the 
ra?Wutan by the short blunl protuberance·s in place of slender 
lpine-like ones. Propagation and cultura requirements are the 
aarne as for the rambutan. 

FAMILY VITACEAE 

five ~ile the family Vitaceae indudes aboul ten genera and 
in th undred species, its horti,~ultural importance lies mainly 
in aa grapes of the Old ami New Worlds. sorne fiJty specie:¡ 
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Evt~ ryom· is iuteresterl in grapes. Their cultivation in the 
Old World date:-; back five thousand years or more. They are 
used in man)' ways, as des!'ert fruits , for the manufacture of 

wines, or dried as raisius. 
The grapes prest'ntly receiving attention in Central Amer_

ica may lw dividetl into three groups: (1) European grapes, 
that i:-; , varidies of Vitis vinífera, which are the best known 
in this part of the world; (2) American bunch grapes, in th_: 
fonnation of whit.;h several species have taken parl, priucipally 
Viti.~ Lnbrusm and V. vinífera; and (3) Muscadine grapes, 
which art' varieties of V. rotwulifolia, a spec:ies native lo thf• 
southeastern lJnited States. 

The fntu re o{ grape gruwing in the tropics m ay ultimately 
lw inflnencnl · by the hybridization of sume of the above with 
su eh tropica 1 species as the comrnon agraz or uva silvestre, 
bola11ica lly V iti.~ tilia.efolia (V. caribaea), whose small ar:td 
fruits are not an uncommon sight in local markets; and V. Po
penuei, the totoloche of southcrn Mexico, which so far as known 
is the southt>rnmost representative of the Muscadine group. 

EUH.OPEAN GRAPES 

Siuce tht> eadiest days of colonization, varittie:-; of V Lt.is 

vinifera have heen planted in tropical America. They continue 
to be planted. Many vines growing in patios where thf·y are 
warmed by surrounding walls mature good crops of fruit. Very 
few plantings made in the open have been suceessful, though 
slorie:-; pnsist to the dfeet that vineyards existed and wine 
was rnade in Central America during colonial times, for .'X· 

an~pl e al San ]t~rónirno in Guatemala. Tradition aho says that 
the King of Spain finally forbade the cultivation of grapes 
in the Arneriean eolonies in order tu protect the wine indu:-;try 
of tlw mother r:ountry. 

For nrort' than a century there have Leen no restrictiuns 
on grape growing in this part of the world. Still, in spite of 
many altempts, there are no extensive vineyards and little if 
any wine is made. 

Professor Bioletti wrote in 1929 ("Elements of Grape 
Growing in California"): "The vinifera grape is a typical fru.it 
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f serni-arid subtrupical regions. It will not thrive in regions 
0
f hurnid summers, whether trmperate or tropicaL nor in re-

0. ns of intense winter cold, nor of short or cuol summers. Its 
g~oential requirements in . this respeet are a hot dry summer 
:d a cool wet wintrr ... Rains after the gra¡.>es begin Lo ripeu 
re deleterious unless tbey are light aud short. A hurnid at

:osphere dur~ng warm weather makrs it very difficult to con
trol fungus d1seases sueh as Peronospora, hlack rol. and an-

" thracnose · 
There exist in tropical America, as for example in the 

Cauca Valley of Coloñ1bia, · and neai· Valencia in Venez uela, 
occasional small eommercial plantings uf vi nífera gr'!pe, . 
Nevrr the less, the experieuce of four eenturies seems lo i•l
dicate that the future of grape culture in lhis parl of thc world 
líes not in European variet ics · Lut in others which are ;Jctler 
adapted to tropical climates, as would J->r inferred from Pro
fessor Bioletti~-s summary of essential climatic conditiom. 

AMERICAN BUNCH GRAPES 

At first glance it seems difficult to understand just "' hy 
the American grapes, which are natives of relatively cold di
mates, should do Letter in the tropics than European varieties 
which have their origin in subtropical ones. The answer lies 
mainly in resistance to certain diseas<s. 

Unfortunately, American grapes are not always as sweet 
as those of Europe and Asia, and they are characterized by 
La ~usky fla~or. For these reasons they are not so popular with 
FI h~ Amencans. Plant hreeders, notably Joseph L. Fenuell of 

-rtda, are working toward the development of hybrids whi"h 
WI lisucceed in tropical climates and at the samr time have the 
~t ty of European grapes. Pending complete success of these 
bu::r::' the cultivation of pr<sent day varieties of American 

e F grapes offers the best possibilities. 
SUecr or rna?y years the variely lsabella has Leen ndtivated 
ia d';;.fully lll Brazil and Colombia on a eomm ercial scale. It 
lrhi ~ lcult to say just why this is lhe only American !!rape 
the ~ ur to now has been grown commercially in this part of 

or d. lt is, however, a vigorous grower, d iseas1~-resistant 
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and productive. It is believed to Le a hybrid between Vitis La
brusca and V. vinifera hut has more characteristics of the for
mer than of the latter. 

There are numerous other varieties whi ch tliÍ¡_!;ht well be 
planted experimentally. A fe\\-~ of these haVP already been tried 
in severa! places. Beacon, l ikc l sabella, is a hlaek grape ( more 
properly dark blue) which originated with the late T. V. M un
son, a famous Texan grape breeder. Caco, red in color, has 
been suggrsted for trial, as has also Catawba, ano'her red grane. 
Both of these are considered to be hybrids betweeu V itis La
brusca and V. vinífera. Delaware is a small red grape of mixed 
par<ntage, notable for its fine quality. Diamond, the fruits of 
whieh are pale green in color, is a thrifty grower and pr CJlific 
]1earer. Golden M uscat, another "white" grape, was produced 
recently by the New York Agricultura! Experinwnt Stat:on 
and has been strongly recommended for its' vinifera-like flavor. 
Niagara is an excellent variety, pale green in color, of 
good quality. A grape Lelieved to be this one has reen grown 
in the highlands of Guatemala for sorne years and has provf'd 
satis fadory there, though it is not a very strong grower. P :erce 
is similar to lsabclla, perhaps even better in quality. 

This list provides an ad<quate idea of the wealth of ma
terial available for trial. It may fa:rly he said that the pos
sibilities of grape culture in Central America have scarcely 
been touched, lar?;ely l:ecausr {as above pointed out) past ef
forts have teen limited chiefly to the plantin:; of European 
varieties. 

Exoerience with lsaéclla and one or two oth~ r A•neri~ 'l n 
grapes has shown that they succ<ed in the tropics at elevations 
letween sea level aud 2:):)0 meters, or cven higher. They are 
not cxacting as to s~ik Sandy or gravelly clay loams are 
perh aps the l: est enes; extremely ri ch soils should h avoided 
because they encourage vegetntive growth al Lh <' exllense of 
fruit. Gra pes are by nature drought resislant l:ut shonld h 
given occasional irri ?;ations durin3 the dry season. 

Beca use of the damage done by an insect known as Phyl
loxera, Eu ropean vineyardists many years a~o were forr·ed 
to grait their fine varirties on resistant rootslocks. Since it has 
not yet become necessary to worry about this prohlem in Cen
tral America, grapes of American as well as the European va-
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. . . can be propagated b) cuttings. The::;e should Le made 
r¡eltebthe plants are in a more or less dormant stage. They 
whe~d Le 0 f fairly mature wood about the diameter of a Iead 
s)Jou ') aud long enough to include three u ocle~. They should 

~";i:nted in sand or soil, leaving about one·third of the cut
.· above the surfaee. A year after planting they c:an lH~ trans-

tJng l · l I · lJ f red to perrnanent p acc~s 111 t 1e 1e . 
er Vines may he set about three meten; apart. They cau be 

trained on trdlises made by stringing two wires hetween postr:; 
laced five or six metcrr:; apart, or they may be grown (as in 
~e Cauca Valley of Ct~lombia) by training them on overhead 
trellises called barbacoas. These lattn are formed by strim~i ng 
wires in both direetiom; a meter or le¡;s apart, on overhead sup
porll! about two meters above the ground. 

Proper pruning eonstitutt·s the chief problem in connediou 
with grape culture. lu the Temperate Zone where cold weather 
results in a long dorman! season, pn111ing is done once a year 
and only one erop is produced. In tropical America prunin!~ 
is commonly done twice a year and two crops are oLtai11ed. 
This is possible beca use the vines have uo weli defined dormant 
season. The productiou of lwo crops probably shortcns the life 
of the viñe. In Colombia lsabella remains in production ten 
to fiftern years. 

Since fruit is borne un new growths, and only near the 
hse of thrse, pruning m ust !·e severe once the vine has het'n 
developed lo a poiut where it has canes of sufficient len<~th. 
These ranes are trained to' the wires or over tlw barbacoa :md 
induced to produce the maximum number of side shuots, which 
are cut back after each crop. Two or threr' buds are left on eacb " , 

spur to produce new wood for the following crop. 
tta 'fhough European grapes, when grown in the tropics, are 

hi ~ked b! mildew and ?ther diseasr~, A~nerican grapes . are d!: r:sistanl and requtre no spray1ng m most cmws. Bor
rrnxture can he used if neeessary. 

THE MUSCADINE GRAPES 

~r 'fhl is group is practieally unknown in Ceutral Arnerica. ra v · . 
lfith anet1es, however, have heen plantee! experimentaJly 

Prornising results. 
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As has been mentioned aLove, the Muscacline grapes are 
horticultura l varieties of tbt~ wild species V itis rotundifolia. 
Flowers, ]ames, Scuppernong and Thomas are well known 
varieties offered by nurserymen in the SQuthern part of the 
United Slates. 

The fruits of Museadine grapes are not borue in large 
hunches but in small clusters. They have ralher lhick skins, 
commonly brownish or purplish in color, and sweet juicy pulp 
of milder flavor than that of grapes which have Labrusca blood. 

In Central America the Muscadine grapes have exhibited 
a high degree of disease resistance. Propagation by cuttings 
is not as succe::;sful as with other Jrrapes; layering is the melhod 
usually, practiced in the United States. 

Thc vines grow to large size. They are commonly planted 
five or six meters apart and trained on overhead trdlises. They 
require relatively little pruning. To insure abundanl produ~
tion it is n~eessary to plant male vines lo prnvidP. pollen. . 

FAMILY GUTTIFERAE 

The family Guttiferae includes about 40 genera and 800 
or 900 species, most of them tropical in origin. Frum the 
:-;tandpoint of Central American horticulture the two most in
teresting members are the mangosteen and the mamey. 

THE MANGOSTEEN 

(Garcinia Mangostan.a) 

Often called tho "Queen of Fruits", the maugosteen, prob
ahly native to Malaya, is nol cultivaled 011 an extensive scale 
even in that part of tiH~ world. When David Fain:hild, wh~> 
probably is entitled to be called the Iather of mangostcen cul
ture in tropical America, visited Lancetilla Exoeri ment Sta
tion, he remarked that the orchard of some 600 tn~es which 
he saw lhere was perhaps the largest in existence. 

The fruit of this rare aud rather delieale tree is Lhe si··c 
of a manclarin orange, slighlly flatteued al l_.oth ends. with 
a thick and almost woody rind, red-purple in color. Inside are 
five or more white segments of delicately flavored juicy flesh 
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Garcinia M angostana 
CourtEsy Chicago Natural Bistory Museurn 

~~g somewhat like a fine plum and melting in the mouth 
.e 1ce cream. 

No Well dcfined varicties are reco;;nized, due most probah
to the fact that this species is characteri ed by the pheno
:~ ~es~ri~ed in connection with the mang), i.e., embryos 
~0° den ved from fertilized ovules but from the tissues which 
lla "o~d these. Seedlings thus come as true to their parents ñ. grafts or trees grown from cuttings. 

111:'.,.UI1Jn ough the mangosteen is exading wilh regard to its en
Cln :01 

there are many places in Central America where 
e grown successfully, as has heen amply demonstrated 
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by experiments in Gualt~mala, Honduras, Costa Rica and Pa· 
nama. It likes a moisl warm climate, surh as that which char· 
acleri::es lhc CariLLcan coast at clevations Lelow 500 mclers. 
lt does not tolerale rnuch drought, a well Jistributed rainfall 
Lcing highly desirable. lt does l:esl 011 soils ri :::h in organic 
matter and it müst have good drainage. 

While it has been shown thal lhe mangosteen can snceess· 
fully be grafled, propagation Ly sceds is the 111elhod usually 
employed. Since seeds live but a few days after remova l from 
the fruit ( unless carefully packed in slightly moist moss, char
coal or similar material) they should be planted promptly. 
Young lrces are rather hard to rear. They should be given plcnty 
of space for root development, and great care must lH' taken 
when trau:;planting them to the orchard. It is usually desirable 
to proted them during the first two or three yt·ars by providin3 
shade, excepl on the :;ide least reached by the sun. They grow 
more sluwly than wany olher fruit trees, rarely eoming inlo 
bearing hefore they are six to eight years of age. In favorable 
elimates no special cultural attrntion is reauired. 

The original orchard at Lancrtilla, planted in _1927, sorne
times produces large crops and in other years has failed 
to do so. For this reason, as well as for the long time ret¡uirrd 
to reach Lcaring age, and the delicate nature of the fruil which 
makes shipment something of a problem, the commercial future 
of the mangosteen may not be great, but as a tree for the home 
garden it is highly to be recommrnded. 

TH E MAMEY OH. MAMEY DE SANTO D0~1 INGO 

(M amm.ea americana) 

Prol :ably indigenous in the West lndies aml lhe northeru 
part of South America, the mamey is often sern in home gar· 
den throughout the Central American lowlands. Its oblon~ glossy 
dark green leaves give it an ornamental value, while its 
largr, round fruits are much appreciated when stewed or made 
into dulces. The bright yellow flesh, juicy Lut of firm texture, 
contains one to four large seeds and has a sprighlly flavor 
often compared to that of the apricot. 

The mamey can be grown from sea level up to elevations 
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M ammea americana 
' Courtesy Chicago Natural History Museum 

of ahout 1000 meters botl1 in wet anJ semi-arid regions, more 
successfully, perhaps, in the latter. It does not seern to bP 
:a~ting with regard Lo soil, hut prohably dot-~s hest on wt·dl 

••ned sandy loams. 

f Seedlings do not come into bearing 11ntil six Lo c ight yt~an; 
0 

;ge. Little has heen done as yello seleet snperirn· indivirlual s 
an Propagate them by grafting. 

FAMILY e ~RJCACEAE 

ti~ The Caricacea<-', a small family whose lllemLers are nainct;f tropical America, is of interest principally because it 
es the well known papaya. In the Andes of South Arner-
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Jea severa} other speeies of Carica are cultivated, lmt none of 
tht•st· is lo be :<PCII ¡11 Central American gardens. 

THE PAPAYA 

(Carica Papaya} 

Wl1ilt~ the papaya is wi thm1L douht a native of Mexico or 
Central A111eriea, tbe wilJ :;pt•cies from which cultivated forms 
have lwen developed is not definitely known. Basing their 
belief upon the greal variabi lity exhibited by cultivated speci
men~, some botanists hold tl~at' tlJCy are of hybrid origin. Many 
mon~ or lt~ss well defined races or strains are grown. 
• 111 ·ct·ntral Am~riea papayas are commonly divided into 
two groups, one of which has fruits with yellow or orange-yel
low flesh, the other :;almon-colored or :;almon-red. In several 
parts o{ the world seleetions ha ve bcen propagatt·d by seed 
and given varietal names, but these selections are races rather 
than 1 rue varieties. When propagation by seed is continued 
from generation lo generation variations occur. To maintain 
an acceptahle degree of uniformity constant selection must be 
practiced. 

Conunonly and typically the papaya is Jioecious, that is 
to say. fe male flowers which produce fruits are borne by one 
i nd i vid u al, lila le fl owers which yield pollen to fertilize the 
Jemale flowe rs are borne on a separate one; In cu ltivation there 
are so many deviations from this typical Lehavior as to be 
hewilderitlg. To IJe convinced of this on<' has only to read the 
resnmA o [ i nvest i gations which is Lo he {o und in Professor 
Chandler's work "Evergreen Orchards". 

Forms whieh are 111ore or less he rma¡.>hrodite in charact<-'r 
a re >vcll known. From the s tandpoint of the practica! grower 
this is important, for by planting seeds of such forms and se
ler.ting from generat ion lo generation it is possible to have an 
orchard in whieh nearly all of the trees produce fruit. If, on 
the other hand, seeds of typically dioeeious forms are used, 
ahout half of the plants will lurn out to Lr males, and since 
it is not possible to distinguish these until the seed lings are 
~ome months old and have come into flower, they represcnt a 
considerahl<-' economi c loss to the grower. 
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P ayas do well on many diflerent soils, Lut must ha ve 
.....ntl ;~inage. They can be grown throughout tierra caliente 
r.- rn slightly ahove the limits of that zone. They do hrsl 
:_J eve l" . 1" 'f 1 ¡· . 
P the fruiL is o supenor qua 1ty 1 t 1c e nnaLc 1s not Loo 
pd For this reason eerlain plaees in Central America, such as 
.,et. rt'gion of Escuintla in Guatemala, havc local repulations 
the · ·tyas r ·upenor pape · 
,ors f" · f' ·¡¡ · 1 1 WhiJe gra tmg IS . Ca:;¡ 1 C Il laS IIOt JCCOllle a COJlllliUn 

tice, prohably for two reasons, ( l), papa ya plauts ra rel y 
~. hence it is difficult lo obtain cions. This problem can 

solved to a certai n extt·nt, however, by cutting off the tops 
of the plants and forcing into growth the Jormant Luds which 
JBIÍsl in the leaJ axils. (2), When it was shown in Florida about 
1}910 that grafting was nol Jifficult, it was suggested that the 
future of papaya culture lay in tlw use of this method of 
propagation. But when tl~e grafting of named varietics wa~ 

rried on Lo the third or fourth generaLion, the planb became 
110 weak and stunted thaL they were useless. Thc problem re
¡quires furtlwr Ínvestigation. Young plants which have altained 
tbe diameter of a lead pencil, or somewhat more, can be cleft 
¡rafted quite suecessfully. 

Propagation hy seed presenb 110 prolJlem;,;. Seeds are 
planted in hoxes or other t·onta iners; the young plants are 
moved lo the field wlwn 15 to ?.0 cenli meters high. They should 
be sp~ced four or fivc meters aparl. In warm dimates they 
COme. m~o hearing when cighl to ten month~ old. They rarely 
renuu~ 11\ profitahle produdion mon· than lhree or four year:;. 
eomehmes less. 

bahi Papayas are subject lo one or more mosaic diseases, pro
bu.tf ~used hy viruses. These slunt thei r growth and even
lihl Y bkill l~ern. No effedive means of control are known. Pos
lutiy reed1_ng for resistLnee may evenLually provide the so· 
the ~n !0 lhts prohlcm. In so me regions _ami in some seasons 
Tox ruus are inJcsted by thc larvae of a fru it Jly of the genus 
atta:~pana. As in the ¡:a::;e of the Anaslrepha flies whieh 

mangos and otlwr Jruits, no satisfaetory control is known. 

THE GRANADILLAS 

'"""'•~eA grat~adillas, of whidt lwo species are commo11 w 
rnenra, belong to the Passifloraceae, a family so 
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Passiflora quadrangularis 
Cou¡·t<sy Chicago Natural History Muscum 

dose ly relateJ lo the Caricaceae that the two were not sepa
rated ]¡y some of the earlier botanists. The family is a large 
one, sonw 300 species or more, many of which are climbing 
plants. 

The mo::;t popular memher of this family is Pa.~siflorn 
ligularis, wid ely grown in the highlands at elevations around 
2000 meten;. It is a vigorous clirnher whose egg-shaped 01·ange 
or sometimes purpli sh fruits have a thin, hrittle shell sur
rounding nnmerous small seeds imbedded in whitish juicy pulp 
of delicate perfurned flavor. 

Another species, Passiflorn quadrangularis, is grown only 
m the lowlands whcn• it produces fruits of large size, up to 
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20 
centi~ete~s or more in length, ~í ratlwr inferior quality. 

propagatJOll JS hy seed and by eutt)llgg. 

FAMILY MYRTACEAE 

While the family Myrtaceae is a large one, compnsmg 
orf' than 70 genera and sorne 3000 ¡;pecies, most of which 

~1 e nati,·es of Australia and the American tropics, it dot's JJot 
~;elude edi ble fruits which can vie with such favorites as the 
orange, the avocado and the mango. The common guava is one 
of the most important. From Brazil have come severa! Myr· 
taceous fruits occasionally seen in Centra 1 Ameriea whit :h nwrit 

more extensive eultivatiotl. 

THE COMMON GUAYA 

(Psidium Cuajava) 

Though commercially valuable because it forms the Lasis 
of a considerable industry, the manufacture of jams, jellies 
and preserves, probably more people in tropical America a re 
intrrested in exterminating guava bnshes than in cultivaling 
lhem. They grow wild in many regium;, often infesting pastures 
lo an extent which makes them a nuisance. Most of thf' jellies 
and jams are made from the fruits of wild or semi-wild plants. 
.. Many different kinds of guavas exist, which may he elas
~IÍied more properly as races rather than varieties, for none 
15 propagated vegetatively to any extent. Sorne an· relatively 
large and have few seeds, others are small with many s<:eds. 
The flesh may be white or yellowish or salmon-rt>d. 

In recent years cun;;iderable attention has lwen ,kvnted 
~x the.sdection ~md propagation of ~uava~ at. the Snbtropical 

penmP.nt Statwn, 1-lomc;;tead, FlorHla. Culllllgs are lwrd to ::w and grafting is diHicull. Air ~aye ring .~~"~ Y prove lo be 
¡ .hest mcthod of a!-wxual pro raga twn , luJt 1s 1s slow and la-
10r•ous. 

The Little nce.d lw sa id rega nli1~g the e u hu r.e of th.i~. !Jlant. 
ind' fact that lt Lecomes a r t'st 111 many reglllnS suHI CICJllly 

•cates 't · 1 ·s req turemen ts. 
Picai The guava has one enemy, cornmon in many parts of tro

America, which often makes its fruits unsatisfactory 
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for eating in the fresh ,¡tate or e\'ell when cooked. This is thc 
fruit fly, ur it would be ,;wi·e accurate to ¡;ay fruit fli<"s, for 
mon· than OJH' s¡wcie~ of Anastrepha is involved. 

Another species of this genus kuown as the Cattley or 
Stra wlwrry Gua va ( Psidiwn cattleianum) is more popular in 
Ca li forn ia tha n the onc j 11'-1 descriLed large l y beca use it resists 
eolder weather. This plant is occasioually scen in Central Amer
ica. lt is a nwdium sized shruL with 'small, thick, glossy leaves. 

The round, dark red fruits, two to four centirneters in' diarneter. 
are cunside red by many persons superior in flavor to !hose of 

the conm1on guava. 

OTHEH MYKTACEOlJS FRUITS 

A wcleome inlroductiou of recntl years is thc Pit1iuga 
(Eugenia uniflora or E. Michelii) which comes from Bnnil. 
Jf given the opporlunity. it develops iuto a small tree Lut 
commonly it is kept low to form a very attraetive hcdge planl. 
It produces abundantly in spite of the pruning which must Le 
given hedges. It can be grown both iu wet aud semi-arid di
males. from the seacoast up to elevatious of al leasl 2000 
meters. lt has small glossy greeu leavt·s, reddish when young. 
lts altracti ve while flowers are followed by red lo dark red 
fruils aLout two eentimeters in diameter which are charac
terized by an a ruma tic, almo¡;! puugenl laste. They a re ex
ct'llenl for jellies ami sherht>ts. 

The pitanga is eas ily propagated Ly seed and it sut-ceed;; 
on almost any soil. Its culture preseuts no difficulties. 

Another l't'<:ent immigrant from Brazil is the Grumicham~t 
(Eu.genia. Dornlwyi) which develops inlo a somewhat larger tree 
than the pitanga, though it will nol do this rapidly, for it:-; 
growth is vcry slow. lts leaves are larger than those of the 
pitanga, dark gn·en in color all(l glossy. The white flowers 
resemblc cherry blossoms, aud the fruits suggesl European 
cherries in size and color, perhaps even slightly so in flavor. 

The grumichama thrives Jrom sea levcl up lo e levatiou;; . 
of 1000 meten; or more but is happiest in warm moist climates. 
It yields alnmdantly of its attractive littlc fruits ami forms a 

wdeomc addition to the l10me garden. 


